Comparison of Blood Strips, Milk Strips and Automated Milk Measurement of Beta-Hydroxybutyrate in Periparturient Dairy Cattle and Resultant Diagnoses of Ketosis
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Abstract

Beta-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) is a ketone measured in blood or milk of dairy cattle after calving for detection of ketosis. Blood test strips, milk test strips, DHIA milk meter collected samples and hand stripped milk samples, both latter milks tested with Fossomatic analyzer, were compared for BHB measurement. Blood and milk samples were collected on the same day from 446 Holstein cows between 1–14 DIM in 5 herds for BHB testing as described above. Most test methods had continuous results but one (milk strip) had categorical results (ranges of µmol BHB/L); analysis considered whether or each pair of BHB tests categorized the same cows as ketotic or non-ketotic (concordant, C) or disagreed on their status (discordant, D). Blood strips detected 53 ketotic (K) (≥ 1200 µmol BHB/L), 393 non-ketotic (N); milk strips detected 34 K (≥ 200 µmol BHB/L) only on strip, 408 N; milk meter Foss detected 29 K (≥ 200 µmol/L), 399 N: stripped milk Foss detected 41 K (≥ 200 µmol/L), 257 N. Test comparisons: blood/milk strips 15 K/K, 371 N/N (87% C), 37 K/N, 19 N/K (13% D); blood/milk meter Foss 10 K/K, 357 N/N (86% C), 42 K/N, 19 N/K (14% D); blood/stripped milk Foss 10 K/K, 266 N/N (82% C), 31 K/N, 31 N/K (18% D); milk strips/milk meter Foss 7 K/K, 372 N/N (89% C), 27 K/N, 22 N/K (11% D); milk strips/striped milk Foss 16 K/K, 287 N/N (90% C), 10 K/N, 25 N/K (10% D); milk meter Foss/striped milk Foss 5 K/K, 272 N/N (84% C), 20 K/N, 33 N/K (16% D). Results show that the BHB test methods agreed well for most non-ketotic cows, but tests did not agree well on classification of ketotic cows. Calibration improvements are a priority for improved Fossomatic testing of BHB in milk.
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Introduction

Measurement of beta-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) in blood is a common test for detection of subclinical ketosis and negative energy balance in dairy cattle following calving. Laboratory methods for mechanical measurement of BHB in ruminant serum, plasma or blood are validated and widely accepted [1]. Concentration of BHB >1200 µmol/L is used as the definition threshold of subclinical ketosis, and has been associated with increased risk of left displaced abomasum (LDA) and metritis in recently calved cows [2–4]. The threshold of >1200 µmol/L BHB has also been used as an indication to treat dairy cows with oral propylene glycol daily until their blood concentration of BHB decreases below that level [4]. Prevalence of ketosis has been estimated between 12% and 47% of dairy cows, most common in the first weeks after calving [2,3]. Ketosis and negative energy balance may also result in decreased immune function of cows in early lactation [5].

More recently, blood measurement of BHB in cattle has utilized the Precision XTRA 1 drop blood meter (Abbott Labs, Abbott Park, IL), originally developed for human medicine. One drop of blood is placed onto a test strip and inserted into the meter; results are displayed in 10 sec. Results are reported to have excellent agreement with established laboratory measurements (R2=0.987) and the test is used exactly as labeled for human blood testing of BHB [6].

A milk ketone semi quantitative colorimetric dipstick test has been increasingly adopted in the U.S., the Keto-Test (Elanco, Greenfield, IN). When this test was still known as the Ketolac test, it was found useful and accurate as a measure of BHB in milk, and as a diagnostic test for ketosis and negative energy balance in a study of 469 dairy cows in 21 herds [7]. When milk is placed on the Keto-Test strip, the gradations of color change correspond to ranges of BHBA concentration. However, the relationship between the ranges of BHBA to the continuous quantitative values of the blood test strip, including comparison of the tests’ classifications of cows as ketotic or non-ketotic, have not been reported.

The Fossomatic® (Foss, Eden Prairie, MN) milk analyzer machine is widely used for high throughput low cost testing of milk samples throughout the developed world [8]. Milk from approximately half of the dairy cattle in the U.S. is tested monthly by the Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) for other milk components and parameters, much of it using Fossomatic analysis. However, there is no commercial method available for BHB testing of milk samples using the Fossomatic in the U.S. There are no reported studies of agreement or disagreement in classification of cows as ketotic or non-ketotic in comparison with other BHB test methods.

The objective of this study was comparison of four test methods for BHB determination of dairy cattle: blood test strips, milk test strips, DHIA milk meter collected samples and hand stripped milk samples, both of the latter milk samples tested with an automated high throughput Fossomatic milk analyzer, for BHB measurement. This included comparison of each pair of test methods for classification of the same population of recently calved cows into the categories of ketotic or non-ketotic.
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Materials and Methods

Study herds

Five commercial Holstein dairy farms in Colorado participated in the study, with numbers of lactating cows and 305 d mean milk production as follows: Herd A, 5,500 lactating cows, 24,984 lb (11,343 kg) 305 d mean milk production; Herd B, 3,440 cows, 20,421 lb (9,271 kg); Herd C, 3,650 cows, 18,156 lb (8,243 kg); Herd D, 1,828 cows, 22,171 lb (10,066 kg); Herd E, 2,680 cows, 21,350 lb (9,693 kg).

Blood and milk sample collection

Preliminary study found few cows detected as ketotic after 14 days in milk (DIM). Therefore Holstein cows from 1–14 DIM in the 5 herds were blood and milk sampled for BHB testing. Cows within each herd were all sampled on the same day. Cows were blood sampled from the coccygeal (tail) vein in lock-up stalls and milk samples were collected during the next milking.

Blood and milk beta-hydroxybutyrate test methods

Ketone blood test strips were inserted into the Precision XTRA® 1 drop blood meter, as is required, before blood was applied. After collection from the coccygeal vein, one small drop of blood was placed onto the test strip already positioned in the blood meter, and after 10 sec, results were displayed as BHB concentration in mmol/L [6]. Results were multiplied by 1000 to convert them to µmol BHB /L, and recorded for each cow.

In the milking parlor, milk was collected and placed on the Keto-Test strip, with gradations of color change indicating BHB concentrations of 0, 50, 100, 200, 500, or 1000 µmol/L [7]. Milk was also proportionally collected into sample vials during milking using DHIA milk meters, and milk was also hand stripped into additional sample vials. Both of the latter types of milk samples were transported to the laboratory of The Dairy Authority in Greeley, CO for testing using the Fossomatic milk analyzer, with BHB concentrations measured in µmol/L. All milk BHB results were recorded for each cow.

Statistical analysis

Most test methods produced continuous results but one (milk test strip) produced categorical results (0, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 µmol BHB/L). Nevertheless, all of these BHB tests are used with a threshold for each cow. When considering only those cows detected by one test or the other in each pair of BHB tests categorized the same cows as ketotic or non-ketotic (concordant) or disagreed on their ketosis status (discordant). Test of significance for agreement between each pair of test methods on the same cows was by kappa value.

Results

Holstein cows (n=446) from 1–14 DIM were sampled at one visit to each of the 5 study herds as follows: Herd A, 115 cows; Herd B, 80 cows; Herd C, 157 cows; Herd D, 27 cows; Herd E, 67 cows. Four cows that had been blood sampled were not found in the milking parlor during the next milking time (n=442 for milk test strips), 14 additional cows’ milk samples collected by milk meter were of insufficient volume for BHB testing to be done (n=428 for milk meter Foss), and no hand stripped milk samples were collected from the 80 cows from Herd B and a total of 28 other cows (n=338 for milk stripped Foss).

Cows were classified by each BHB test method as follows: blood test strips 53 ketotic (K) (≥ 1200 µmol BHB /L) (12%), 393 non-ketotic (N) (88%); milk test strips 34 K (≥ 200 µmol BHB/L category on strip) (8%), 408 N (92%); milk meter Foss 29 K (≥ 200 µmol/L) (7%), 399 N (93%); stripped milk Foss 41 K (≥ 200 µmol/L) (12%), 297 N (88%).

Test comparisons, showing number of cows in each category: blood/milk strips 15 K, 371 N (87% concordant, C), 37 K/N, 19 N (13% discordant, D); blood/milk meter Foss 10 K, 357 N (86% C), 42 K/N, 19 N (14% D); blood/milk stripped milk Foss 10 K, 266 N (82% C), 31 K/N, 31 N (18% D); milk strips/milk meter Foss 7 K, 372 N (89% C), 27 K/N, 22 N (11% D); milk strips/ stripped milk Foss 16 K, 287 N (90% C), 10 K/N, 25 N (10% D); milk meter Foss/stripped milk Foss 5 K, 272 N (84% C), 20 K/N, 33 N/K (16% D).

Kappa evaluation of test agreement was: blood/milk strips “fair” (k=0.28); blood/milk meter Foss “poor” (k=0.18); blood/striped milk Foss “poor” (k=0.14); milk strips/milk meter Foss “poor” (k=0.08); milk strips/stripped milk Foss “moderate” (k=0.42); milk meter Foss/stripped milk Foss “poor” (k=0.07).

Sensitivity (Se) and specificity (Sp) depend upon “gold standard” chosen. If blood strips are used as the gold standard for “true” ketosis status, milk strips Se=29%, Sp=95%; milk meter Foss Se=15%, Sp=95%; stripped milk Foss Se=24%, Sp=94%. These and other Se and Sp values when each of the tests is used as the gold standard are reported in Table 1. Sensitivity, the probability of one test to detect “true” (according to the gold standard test) ketosis cows, was low, ranging between 13% and 44%, while specificity, the probability of one test to detect “true” (according to the gold standard test) non-ketosis-negative cows, was relatively high, usually above 90% (Table 1). This reflects the fact that while all of the tests were in comparative agreement (C) regarding cows without ketosis, they disagreed (D) regarding many cows that one BHB test or the other detected as ketotic.

When considering only those cows detected by one test or the other in each pair of BHB tests as ketotic, the number (%) of ketotic cows that was C for; and the number (%) of ketotic cows that the tests were D for is as follows: blood/milk strips 15 K (C, 21%); 37 N/K + 19 N/K=56 D (79%); blood/milk meter Foss 10 K (C, 14%); 42 K/N +19 N/K=61 D (86%); blood/striped milk Foss 10 K (C, 14%); 31 K/N + 31 N/K=62 D (86%); milk strips/milk meter Foss 7 K (C, 13%); 27 K/N=62 D (86%);
+ 22 N/K = 49 D (87%); milk strips/striped milk Foss 16 K/K (C, 31%), 10 K/N + 25 N/K = 35 D (69%); milk meter Foss/striped milk Foss 5 K/K (C, 9%), 20 K/N + 33 N/K = 53 D (91%).

Discussion

None of the 4 BHB test methods agreed well regarding classification of cows as ketotic; the tests had higher agreement regarding which cows were non-ketotic based on BHB concentration. While the percentage of cows detected as ketotic (12%) was the same for blood BHB test strips and striped milk samples tested for BHB using the Fossomatic, over 90% of the cows detected as ketotic by blood test strips and striped milk Foss were different cows. The other milk BHB tests detected fewer ketotic cows, approximately 8%. Blood is considered a more ideal substrate than milk for accurate detection of ketosis in dairy cows, and milk and blood BHB measurements have been reported previously to be poorly related [9].

The prevalence of ketosis among cows 1-14 DIM in the study herds was 12% according to the blood test strips. Some studies have found ketosis at higher levels in dairy herds, but ketosis prevalence of 9% and 12%, similar to the study reported here, has been reported previously in a total of 100 dairy herds [7,9].

The milk test strips and the striped milk Foss method had the closest agreement among any two of the BHB tests for ketosis. While this suggests that there may be potential for replacing the cow-side milk BHB test strips with more convenient, rapid and inexpensive testing of milk samples through the Foss, this potential will probably only be fully realized if DHIA milk meter collected samples, which did not perform as well in this study, can be used to test cows for ketosis instead of hand stripped samples.

The authors are convinced from handling the BHB test using the Fossomatic that calibration of the machine for BHB analysis can be and needs to be improved. If this is successfully accomplished, further investigation of the utility of BHB testing using milk meter collected samples will be warranted. The potential for reducing cost and increasing convenience and throughput in testing cows for ketosis using milk samples, especially samples collected at DHIA visits, is great enough to make continued investigation a priority for the dairy industry.
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